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X5 WHAT WE DO
A LITTLE POINTER ON TAILORING
It is the little things that count in Tailoring
—the attention to details— all or which go to
make a perfectly satisfactory Suit or Overcoat.
We are excellent cutters and fitters—giving
you the latest style and a perfect fit, but we
are particular, too, in such little things as
thread, buttons, buttonholes and correct fit of
the lining. And we are the most reasonable
high-class Tailors in town, too.

SHIELDS & OPP
201-205 Delta Building
426 South Spring Street

Los Angeles
FRED WALTER ,JR.
SECRETARY.

CARL ENTENMANN
PRESIDENT AND GEF(I. MAR.

EDW.BNICOLD.
VICL-ME5.ANDTREAS
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EACTORYAND SALESROOMS AT

17J S-SPRING ST.,
PRONESI

SUNSET-MAIN *300

UP*
'

LOSANCELES.CAL.

HOME tKCtiflIGE 9900

The jno. R. -King Citrus Nurseries
WHOLESALE ONLY
An excellent line of Washington Navels,
Valencies and Eureka Lemons for sale.
Specialty on contracts for stock to be
delivered itl season of 1911 and 1912 at
very reasonable prices.
CITRUS STdCK EXCLUSIVELY—NO SIDE LINES
NORTH CITRUS AVE.
NORTH MAGNOLIA AVE.

Phone 4911

JNO. R. KING, Proprietor

PLAY BALL
Whether it be Baseball or Lawn
Tennis, we have the goods.
Spalding's gloves, baseballs and
bats. Tennis balls and racquets.
This is only a part of our line.

Whittier Hdw,, Co.
'Quality remains long after price is forgotten"

Moore's Book Store,Fountain pens,
For Bibles at low prices.
Kodaks, supplies
i.00 and up, guaranteed.
and finishing. Also free lessons.

Go To WHITE'S
for Carpets, Mattings, Pictures and Picture Framing
1 25

Res. phone 337

South Greenleaf Ave.

I BUY---- SEL_L_

Barn phone 131

7'1.)c Fashion Stables
A. H. WOODWARD, Prop.

i z8 N. Greenleaf Ave.
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The Latest Discovery in the Southwest
By Sarah A. Kelsey "3

"Steady! Secure! Immense Profits!
Year after year, decade after decade,
$12,800 per acre for young trees! Make
your fortune. Be wise. Go into the eucalyptus business!"
Such advertisements are usually passed
over by the public with a jest and perhaps
a comment as to the rapidity with which
these fakers are going to share the fate of
Ananias and Saphira.
Investigation has proved that the eucalyptus is a wonderful source of profit and
that in California people are awake to
their opportunities and are clearing tens of
thousands of dollars daily from eucalyptus
groves. Ignorance on these matters is not
bliss—but loss of large sums cf money.
The eucalyptus industry is still in its
infancy, for it has been only a short time
since the eucalyptus was innocently bowing itself in the gentle tropical breezes of
Australia, its original home, but during the
past century an extensive dissemination has
taken place. It was introduced first in
Europe in the botanic gardens of Naples.
The French botanists next saw the value
of the eucalyptus and distributed it throughout Southern Europe. The dissemination
spread also to Africa, Southern Asia, South
America and to California.
The story of the introduction into California is very interesting. You surely
have heard of "Johnny Apple-Seed," who
planted apple trees all over New England!
His cousin, Mr. Nolan of Oakland, is the

"Johnny Eucalyptus-Seed." He planted
eucalyptus seed all over California. He saw
their value and evident adaptability to the
climate and with the future of his state
in view he willingly did this great beneficial act.
A great deal of thanks is also due a Mr.
Cooper of Santa Barbara, who is the real
eucalyptus booster. For many years he
has been active in bringing the genus to
the attention of the citizens of California.
At last the awakening has come and the
country is fairly teming with eucalyptus
projects. This statement is completely verified, when you pass through California at
almost any point and see the great eucalyptus forests. There are eight thousand
acres set out to these trees in Southern
California alone. One nursery company
sends out six million trees each year.
They say that variety is the spice of life.
That must be true with the eucalyptus, for
there are one hundred and fifty different
in California. Now choose your variety
varieties)one hundred of which are grown
and plant your forest. Eucalyptus will
earn from $50 to $250 per acre per annum
on soils averaging good to fine, money that
comes will be accomplished, with but very
little work. The stumpage in some places
is valued at $2,500 per acre at three years
growth.
During the first three years your forest
will need some attention. Perhaps pruning, the ground kept in a broken condition,

For Up-to-date Hats and Furnishings, come to The Toggery
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and some irrigation. Of course, the matter
of iirrigation depends upon the climate.
On the coast of California, where night
and morning fogs are frequent, little articial watering is necessary. In the dry valleys of Southern Arizona, New Mexico and
Texas they need considerable irrigation.
But usually after about three years the
roots have such a stand that they secure
the needed water for themselves. This impulse to seek water is one of the peculiar
characteristics about the eucalyptus. The
roots will extend over one hundred feet,
crossing under ditches, pavements and
roads until the sought is found.
The rapid growth of the trees is marvelous. Within two years it is the height and
size of an ordinary maple tree. Its straight
smooth, gray trunk pushes its way up toward the blue sky like Jack the Giant Killer's bean stock. The branches begin to
protrude about half or two-thirds way up
the trunk. The scythe-like leaves cover
these branches to form a complete work of
nature.
You have, of course, read "The Arabian
Nights." Then you know about Alladin's
Lamp. A new Alladin's Lamp has been
discovered: it is the eucalyptus tree! This
wonderful lamp has been rubbed, and behold, the hardwood crisis is safely passed.
The eucalyptus furnishes hardwood equal
to almost any that has ever been grown.
Some varieties give a most beautiful mahogany finish, in fact, these trees are often
called eucalyptus-mahogany trees. The furniture and musical instrument mañufacturies are rushing the eucalyptus to their aid.
In the manufacture of vehicles the eucalyptus has proven itself of untold value.
The lumber companies have long ago put
in their bid on these trees. The fuel companies also have their eyes open and our
government has discovered its usefulness
for wharf piling. The railway and telegraph companies

have rubbed the magic lamp and lo! railroad ties and telegraph poles. Many of the
companies have bought thousands of acres
of land at different places along their lines
and set them out to eucalyptus forests.
They believe that "a stitch in time saves
nIne."
The farmers of California have been let
into the great secret and the magical lamp
has brought forth wonders for them. They
have planted eucalyptus trees around their
citrus groves for windbreaks. They have
planted the tre around swampy areas and
the roots have drunk up the impure water,
leaving land ready for agricultureal purposes. The same farmers have also discovered its 'usefulness for strong, durable
fence posts, for poles, shafts, reaches, axles,
doubletrees, racks, bolsters, spokes, hubs
and felloes, and for the wooden parts of
plows, harrows and other agricultural implements.
The medical world, too, is opening its
eyes to other magical properties of
an oil of eucalyptus which has proven itself valuable for the alleviation
dismalarial
In
sufferings.
of
tricts the eucalyptus has been planted in
large quantities; they drink up the water
from stagnant pools and clarify the atmospherc from impurities. This has been done
especially in Southern Europe, where malarial districts were so numerous, but by the
pianting of this wonderful tree they have
been almost entirely eliminated. It has
lately been discovered that there are great
healing powers in the eucalyptus tor tuberculcsis. Perhaps by this the question of the
White Plague may find its solution.
The new Alladin's Lamp is only waiting
for others to try its magical powers, and it
is hard to say what new use for it will he
discovered.

It Pays to Plant the Best Citrus trees. JNO, R. KING has them
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A Lonely Fight
By Milton L. White '12

Slowly he raised himself to a sitting posture, only to sink back upon his bed of
brush and leaves, with a hopeless heartsick
groan. Blindness and pain overcame him
as he attempted to arise.
Overcome by exposure and cold he had
been thrown into a fever which left him
weakened, emaciated and helpless. Alone
and sick in his cabin, miles from human
help, and with only a few handfuls of flour,
a little rice and some tea, he was shut in
by snow and ice.
Water he - needed most, water he must
have. But how to get it?
Summoning all his energies, he rolled
from his couch, having carefully freed himself from his blankets, lest he never could
replace them once they should fall to the
floor. How long he lay beside the couch
he never knew. Consciousness having returned, he dragged himself slowly, inch by
inch, toward the door, which was secured
by a large wooden latch that was too high
for him to reach. He lay looking up at it
and begging and pleading for the door to
open. He cried piteously, "Water, water,
water!" and fumbled at the bottom of the
door until he again became unconscious.
At last he managed to raise the latch, and
a wall of snow confronted him.
For days, weeks, and even more than a
month he dragged himself from his bed to
the door and back again, sliding along an
old tin pan which he filled with snow and
melted over a small fire kindled on the dirt
floor near his bed.
Day after day wore on and still his
strength did not return. His lower limbs
remained cramped and useless. Alone and
almost without food he kept up the solitary

struggle, hoping for help from he knew
not where.
His tea and rice were all gone, his flour
had dwindled to a quart, and was musty
and damp. Salt he had none. The snow
was fast melting from about the cabin,
making him crawl farther to get it. But
water he must have, and, taking his pan,
he would drag his wasted, emaciated body
along until, overcome by his efforts, he
would sink down exhausted, only to arouse
himself again to the struggle.
Hours were consumed in reaching a little
pile of cedar, spruce and pine chips underneath which was a little snow, yet unmelted. Getting this snow, stained and yellow
as it was, back into the cabin and melted
over a fire made from shavings whittled
from the crude couch, it tasted of the wood.
He would lie on his bed and reach out and
bake a morsel of the musty flour mixed
with the stained water and eat it as his
only means of sustenance.
Why did no help come? As he lay and
listened he could hear the cool waters of
the lake washing upon its shores. He could
hear—
What was that? A canoe coming? Hear
the oars dipping into the water and then
the keel grating on the sand! In his eagerness he would sit up—only to wait in vain.
Help had not come.
His flour was down to a cupful and his
strength had gone with it. The snow had
melted from beneath the chips and it was
tantalizing, cruel and unbearable to listen
to the water of the cold mountain lake and
be perishing for water.
The wolves howled about his cabin at
night. Lynxes fought over some bones

Gregg & Caldwell, Real Estate, Loans and Insurance
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nearby that had been thrown out the fall
before and lay buried in the snow all winter. Why did they not end his sufferings?
Anything rather than die of hunger and
thirst!
Now that his food was gone, he thought
he would crawl to the lake, tie some small
logs together; lie upon them and paddle
with his hands until, until—
Dreaming of rescue, safety and food—
and such abundance of food—many times
did he start up, hearing the voices of his
friends, only to find himself alone and perishing of thirst and hunger. His exhausted
body would sink back overcome with weakness. Finally he ceased to be aroused by
these sounds and only lay and waited for

relief. Why did his friends not come?
Why didn't the wolves release him from
this torture?
A swish, swish of oars! It grew more
distinct! He listened intently.
No, the
sound had died away—there, he heard it
again, surely—but no, for days he had
heard the same sounds. No one had ever
come ashore.
- A canoe was shoved upon the shore,
grating and grinding as it was pushed out
of the water. -Footsteps—yes—but he had
heard them before, too, and oh! so distinctly. Listen as he might, all was silent
again, until—a man -coughed. Ah! He
had never heard that in his dreams.

THE CLASSICAL CLUB

JOINT CONCERT

The Classical Club met March 4, Saturday evening, and a very enjoyable program
was given. The first number was a scene
in the Roman Senate. A few introductory
remarks were given by Miss Kendall, after
which the scene, "The Conviction of the
Catilinarian Conspirators," was presented.
All of the costumes and material used were
as much in accordance with the old Roman
styles as possible, and the latin conversation used throughout added realism to the
scene.
Those taking part in this scene were the
members of the Cicero class, Mary Todd,
Lela Bruyn, Myrtle Kendall, Fern Cox,
Elma Marshburn and Courtenay Henderson. Professor Nanney read an interesting
paper on Alchemy, and Mabel Trueblood
ably discussed Oracles. The program was
concluded by all attempting to sing "Gaudeamus Igitur."

The annual Joint Glee Club concert held
at the college March 24 was a decided success in every way. The work of the clubs
was pronounced "the best yet," and a great
deal of credit is due Prof. Ellis for what he
has accomplished in so short a time. Miss
Alma Swain's renditions as reader were
enthusiastically received and her excellent
work was appreciated. The accompanists
were Miss Plummer for the Ladies' club,
and Prof. Lewis for the Men's club.
The concert was given primarily to raise
money for the delegates of the Christian
associations to the conference up north. The
needed funds were raised and there still
remains above this a considerable sum to be
disposed of by the clubs.

Query—"What would you do if you were
twenty-one ?"
Miss Howard—"I'd leave town.'

Poor Excuse Is—
Prof.—."Sharpless, what do you come to
college for? You're not studying."
Sharkie—"Ma says it's to fit me for the
presidency; uncle says to sow my wild
oats; sis says to get a chum for her to
marry, and pa says to bankrupt the famliv."

When You're Hungry, eat at the CENTRAL CAFE, 109 W. Philadelphia St.
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A Song From Home
By Prof. Chat. E. Lewis

Such delightful evenings Honolulu has!
Last evening was a typical one, deliciously
pleasant, with just the hint of a breeze falling down from the mountains, and the
bright starlight over all.
The S. S. Manchuria had arrived in the
morning, bringing the American mail, and
there • was a goodly package of letters and
papers for us. Dinner was over and Mrs.
Lewis was reading the mail aloud, and a
great feast we were having. Among the
first things we read was the fine article in
the Whittier News describing the banquet
to the football boys. How we enjoyed it
as we read the speeches by Prof. Muchmore
Coach White, Captain Pickett, Albert
Marshburn and all the rest, and the closing
address, "We'll he true to Whittier," by
President Newlin. Mrs. Lewis was reading the closing words of the article:
"That's what it will mean to 'be ever true
to Whittier'. The singing of the college

song closed this delightful—" but the sentence was not finished, for a sound drifted
through the lanai from out the starlight
that fairly brought us to our feet and almost
choked us with emotion. It was the very
strains of that dear old college song, the
music of the old royal feast song of the
Hawaiians, "Us Like No a Like." Whence
the impulse that stirred the soul of that
young Kanaka far up in the hills to play the
old song just at that moment, we shall perhaps never know, but it was perfectly timed.
The silvery tones of his cornet moved us
strangely as they floated down to us on the
evening air, and we strained our ears to
catch every faintest note. As the last measures died away we could almost hear the
old familiar voices, "We'll be ever true to
Whittier." As we went back to our reading we almost felt that we had been to the
CHAS. E. LEWIS,
banquet also.
Honolulu, T. H.

PACIFIC GROVE

life that day as they were stirred up by a
crashing "boom-boom !" from the rear platform of the special. As the train skirted
along the beach or shot through the tunnels
in the mountains many were the "Ohs"
and "Ahs" and "Cute" and "Cunning"
things that appeared, but after the feminine
contingent bound for Capitola left us at
Castroville, all such adjectives disappeared
with it.
As the Pacific Grove men went down to
Pacific Grove, the conductor discreetly
turned one coach over to the delegations
and one of the biggest rough houses ever
recorded in history.
Arriving at the little depot at 8:30 P. m.,

It was a bright, clear morning on March
25 when the Capitola-Pacific Grove special
pulled out of the big Arcade depot with its
five coaches of delegates to the two conventions. For an hour the delegations from
the various colleges had been crowding
through the station and it was with a sigh
of relief that the fat station master waved
a last good-bye to the "rah, rah boys and
girls." But the coaches of the special rapidly took on an unaccustomed appearance as
banners and pennants were displayed on
their walls by delegates who were settling
down for a day's ride. Every town and
hamlet up the coast felt a touch of college

Bicycles, Bicycle Repairs and Keys Fitted, Whittier Cyclery
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we walked up to the big hotel that was to be
the scene of many and varied experiences
in the coming week.
What use is it to tell of the walks along
the rocky shore where the surf thunders all
day long against the opposing ledges, or of
the drives through the old pine forests.
One must see the place themselves to realize its beauty. Let it suffice to say that the
usual number were lost in the labyrinths of
the Del Monte maze and that the reputation
of the southern colleges was fully maintained on baseball diamond, the basket ball
court, the tennis court and in the swimming

pool. Other delegations have had a pleasant and profitable time at the Grove, but
this convention was the crowning event of
all and it was not without a touch of regret
that we packed our suit cases for the return
trip. But this was all forgotten at Castroville, when we saw the Capitola special on
the siding, with every window full of heads
and adjectives in the superlative degree.
The trip home was much the same as the
trip up there, except that the delegations
had many notes to compare and experiences
to relate, but all agreed that they had "had
the best time ever."

CAPITOLA ECHOES

and student councils occupied our forenoons, but the afternoons were left free for
recreations. Trips to Santa Cruz, the Big
Trees, boat riding, surf bathing, strolls on
Lover's Lane, cxpediticns to the "Dell"
kept us pretty busy and the first thing we
knew it was Saturday and time for Eot battles on basket ball court, baseball diamond
and track. What difference did it make if
Santa Cruz did beat us in basket ball, or
if we did have to stop the baseball game
to let the cars pass? We had a jolly good
time and there weren't any fellows around
to make fun of us.
How we hated to see Sunday come and
know it was our last day together. As we
sat out on the cliff at our last vesper service and heard Miss Coude's last words and
heard girls tell what Capitola had meant
to them and of their purposes and decisions,
everyone knew that Capitola, with its good
times, its new friendships, its splendid addresses and its Bible study, had given us
a new vision and had left an unremovable
influence for good upon our lives.

After a continuous series of wrist-rending handshakes executed from car windows,
the train left Castroville, leaving behind it
a bedlam of Po-Po-Po-Mo-Mo's and OcOc-Oco's. At last we were rid of those
crazy boys and peace reigned supreme—
that is, it lasted until we got to Capitola
and tried to manage those awful suitcases,
and strange to say, everyone experienced
sudden twinges of regret.
On Monday afternoon a reception was
the big event and such a scene as the old
rotunda presented! Every available inch
of the walls was covered with pennants,
posters and pictures from twenty-seven different colleges and associations. Everywhere there were girls, girls, girls, with
only one man to mar the beauty of the
scene. Talking was the chief form of
amusement, which, of course, was thoroughly enjoyed. Occidental gave a pretty
clever stunt in the form of a takeoff on
"The famous old ballad entitled 'I've Rings
on My Fingers and Bells on My Toes.'"
Tuesday morning everyone got down to
business. Bible and mission study classes

Jno. R. King Makes a Specialty of Citrus Trees
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THE "SINGLE-BARRELED" BRAIN
Concentration is to the mind what a
burning glass is to the sun's rays, yet there
is a danger in using the burnin'glass method of getting an education. If the primary
object of education is to broaden the mind,
we should be careful that all our interests
do not center on one line.
The "one-idea-d" student is far too common. If his interest is football, he thinks,
eats, sleeps football and everything else is
lost to view. If it is mathematics, he can
see in a rose only a problem of the probable
area of the curling petals. If it is glee
club, he yowls around like a lost soul when
tomorrow's French lesson is suffering from
cold neglect. Perhaps he does learn to "do
one thing well," but what if Fate or Providence or Destiny heads him around with a

remark to the effect that his chosen field
has already gone to seed and anyway the
fence is up at present?
Are we concentrating too much on one
line? Do we have a single-barreled brain
that can only point in one direction? If
we are after , a broadening education, we
need to see to it that we are not getting in
a groove. We all want to shove on the
Wheel of Progress, but we need to watch
for the rut.

THE ORATORICAL "CONTEST"
The Oratorical Contest was not held for
the simple reason 'that the contestants overlooked the preparatibn of orations for it.
Perhaps the Muse caught cold during the
rainy spell. Perhaps the price of

For the Best Citrus Tree in the Southwest, See Jno. R. King
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midnight oil was too high. Perhaps no
pebbles were available for perfecting faulty
enunciation. The fact remains that the contestants failed to produce any orations.
We ought not neglect this important
branch of activity. Whittier has won high
honors from the platform and she ought
to win them again. Oratory is a branch
that is open to practically everyone. It is

a branch which those who have no other
outside interests can enter. But it takes

ALUMNI NOTES

05, whose mother died February 21, 1911.
The Alunmni Association held business
meetings on February 20 and 28.

work, work, work.
The summer vacation will soon be here
and if you want to have a real pious feeling
next fall, get in and dig out an "Orationlet" which might be worked into an oration
for the contest to be held next year.

Edith Tebbetts, '01, is taking a business
course at Richmond, Indiana.
Chas. Johnson, '05, is located at Blair,
Nevada, in mining interests, and it is whispered that he may be handing out some real
"gold bricks" some of these times.
Coila Carter, 'o8, is teaching at Le
Grande, California.
Edina Newby, 'op, is teaching in the
Ferndale High School, Ferndale, California.
Alice Blanchard, '09, is teaching in the
Pomona city schools.
The Alumni Association wishes to extend its deep sympathy to Agnes Sargent,

Pliny Knows
Pliny Green (in English history)—
"George II was not an intelligent man; he
always asked his wife for advice."

Probably Egg Plant
Prof. Nanney—"What are the vegetable
proteids ?"
Miss Williams—" Eggs-"

'z)
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Society
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
On Saturday evening, February ii, one
of the most elaborate banquets of the year
was given at the Greenleaf Hotel by the
class of 1911 in honor of the class of 1912.
The table was beautifully decorated with
rows of red hearts and banks of poinsettias.
The place cards were dainty, hand-painted
hearts, bearing a small Cupid, wearing a
college cap and carrying an armful of diplomas. An elegant five-course dinner was
served, after which the following spicy
toasts were given by candle light:
Reminiscences—President Newlin.
The Seniors as the Juniors See Them—
Pliny Greene.
To the Class of 1912—William Blount.
Senior Prophecies—Gertrude Cox.
Alma Mater—Mary Cammack.

THE "KAFFEE KLATCH"

able and also served to arouse much enthusiast for the convention.
Refreshments of coffee and sandwiches
were served and the conference adjourned
with the singing of Capitola songs.

PREP VALENTINE PARTY.
Davena Todd most delightfully entertained the second years at her home on the
evening of February 17 in honor of Miss
Nellie Dean.
The affair was in the form of a Valentine
party and the idea was carried out in every
detail. The living rooms were decorated
in smilax and red hearts. Many interesting games were played in which the idea
of hearts prevailed. Refreshments of salad,
sandwiches, chocolate, ice cream and wafers were served, after which the guests
finally took the hint and at an early hour
started home.

On Friday afternoon, March 3, the Capitola committee of the Y. W. C. A. entertained with a "Kaffee Klatch" at the Girls'
Cottage. This took the form of a Capitola
Conference. Each girl belonged to some
delegation in Southern California, and upon
arriving at the convention was registered
and assigned to her room. The leader of
the conference and various secretaries were
represented by the Senior girls.
Experiences and impressions were given
by those who had previously been to Capitola and the occasion proved most enjoy-

Who can have more fun than the Juniors
anyway? On Friday night, February 17,
the whole class hied themselves off for a
lark, to celebrate three birthdays of recent
date. They gathered at the home of Gertrude Cox and enjoyed such an evening of
fun and frolic as only the Juniors can.
The evening's fun was made up largely
of a number of original stunts and ended
up with a grand taffy pull.

Oscar had been giving away candy beans.
In a few minutes he heaved a sigh. "Gee,
I wish I'd. given away a few more of those
beans."

Earl Raymond, alias Milwaukee Kid, candidate for president of Socialist party, author of "Appeal to Reason," "The Socialist
Gazette" and Anarchy a Necessity."

THE JUNIOR PARTY

Good Things to Eat at Van Antwerp's Cafe, 154 N. Greenleaf
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Baseball
Preliminary baseball practice was started
•
two weeks before the spring vacation.
While no definite idea of what our lineup
will be this year can be given, it is evident
that the 1911 baseball team will be stronger
than any of its predecessors. It will be a
better balanced team, a hard-hitting and
close-fielding one, and ought to prove much
more aggressive than last year's 'varsity.
All the old standbys are with us again
this year, the two Rennekers, Pickett and
Blount of last year's team, as well as Mills,
Allen, Kerr and Holton, who made the 'varsity while yet in the preparatory department. These men are all experienced players, but the wealth of new material that is
cropping out may force some of them to
hold down the bench.
tlogue, Coach White's man from Indiana,
is showing up well in this as in other
branches of athletics. He backs up a pitcher
well and has a quick peg to the bases. Cox
is sure some speed boy. He has a chance
of becoming a Class A first baseman with
a little more experience. Raymond will
give somebody a run for short, or may be
called into the box at times. He is fast
and aggressive. Malcho and Gilbert have
played the game before and are there all
the time. Among others who are making
things interesting are: Bell, Davis, Hoskins, D. Douglas and Howard. It will, of
course, be impossible for all of these men
to make the team, but their presence and
aid is appreciated in no slight degree. With
plenty of material and enough practice to

bring it out, results are going to be accomplished that will be a surprise to all.
If you don't believe this, make it your
business to go and find out. Your presence
on the benches evenings is more of encouragement to the fellows than you perhaps imagine. Let them see you are interested, and they will work harder than ever
to merit the confidence you place in them.
Make it your bounden duty" to attend
at least all the 'oca! games. Sit together
and yell.. Don't be afraid to use your lungs
—deep breathing and rapid respiration is
good for them, and there are but few of us
who have musical abilities of such a remarkable nature that the monetary value of
our voices will be diminished thereby. Students' we've got to get serious about this
thing. Get in and boost baseball. Boost it
as you did football this fall, only more so.
There will be more of us to help you out
now than in the fall and we ought to accomplish even greater results. Be there
on April 15 when the umpire yells "Play
Ball
1911 Baseball Schedule
Whittier will play the following schedule
this season:
April 15—Occidental at Whittier.
April 22—U. S. C. at U. S. C.
April 29—Pomona at Whittier.
May 6—Occidental at Occidental.
May 13—U. S. C. at Whittier.
May 3o—Pomona at Pomona.
,.A third game, if necessary on account of
a tie, wil be played on a neutral diamond.

Miss Williams, in Athanaeum—"Chair,
please, I move this be put on—"
President—"What is it you wish to put
on?"

Graves & Albertson, Biology. Company.
Office in Biology Lab. Hours 7:30 a. in.
to 6 p. in. No admittance during working
hours.

Morgan Eagle Brand Oysters at the Central Cafe, 109 W. Philadeipha St.
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OSBORN

VETERINARIAN
Hospital, 148 South Comstock

Humane OperatingTable
Both Phones i 6

MOORE

& UNDERWOOD
GROCERS

128 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

OUR AIM IN BUSINESS
To supply the BEST of everything in the eatable
line at right prices, and give the best possible
service in delivery of same.
Dedvcries leave store at 9 a. m. and 3 p. in.

WHITTIER W. WILLIAMS

CHAS. E. T,EER

How about that Nursery Stock?

WILLIAMS & TABER
BUD TO ALL VARIETIES

We Furnish Everything. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Trees contracted for

Phone Es. 31

Seasons 1912 and 1913

WE HAVE NO SOLICITORS

Phone 6641 or 186

THE

EDISON PEOPLE
AT YOUR SERVICE
ELECTRICITY
.B'OIt IAC-IE['C
I'O\VIFiR
ANI) COOJs.JN(i

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO.
Phone 14

au I E. Philadelphia St.

For Quality go to
WHITTIER BAKERr
If von save money, you're a grouch
If you spend it, you're a loafer
If von get it, you're a grafter.—ii.i.

THE NEW STAMY TRACT
IS ABUNDANTLY SUPPLIED WITH

EAST WHITTIER WATER
M. H. FRIEBEL Headquarters for Nobby Furnishings and Hats for young men.

io6 W. Philadelphia St.

For Your New Suit Come to The Toggery

FIcropolis 3dverticre
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Lamor & Hamilton's
Whittier's Leading Confection ers
and Caterers.
Make their store your headquarters,

Public Phone

ME GIVE individual attention to every
subject, and this treatment produces
a photographic portrait---not merely a photograph.
Our prices are within easy reach of the
popular purse.

J. CYRUS CARPENTER
PHOTOGRAPHER
217 South Spring St,

Los Angeles, Cal.

F. E. Frantz, President.
Gordon Saunders, Treasurer.

Charles Saunders, Vice President.
J. A. Miller, Secretary

Whittier Garage Co.
222-224.226 West Philadelphia Street
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO SUPPLIES

New Jersey Non-Fluid Oil, French Compression Fluid, Harris Oil for the
Motor, Hollingshead Auto and Hand Soap, Goodrich and Continental Tires,
Chamois and Sponges, Weed Tire Chains, Presto-Lite Tanks, Recharges.
FIRST-CLASS REPAIR WORK AND STORAGE

Agents for Hudson Chalmers, Studebaker, Flanders and Ford Automobiles

For the best Citrus Trees tn the Southwest, see Jno R. King
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HOME

WH I— TI ER

One dollar's worth of pleasure, if that
dollar be the first one invested in a bank
account, will result in many dollars in
good cheer and contentment in the days to
come

Making money—to know where you
make it, when you make it and why
$ou make it—requires business system.

SAVINGS

By having an account with this bank
you will be enabled to know all the whys.
and wherefores of every expense item.

BANK

NATIONAL BANK
The Hand of Time
They were seated in the parlor;
Midnight was drawing nigh.
"Where point the hand of time ?"
Asked the youth with a sigh.
The maid suppressed another yawn—
She had strangled many more—
The hand of time," she answered,
"Is pointing at the door."

The biology class were dissecting a dog.
H. Hoskins—"Oh, Henry, here are heart
strings in this heart. Did you ever see
heart strings ?"
Henry—"No, I never saw any, but I
have felt them."

CLEANING

REPAIRING

PRESSING

MALCHO

THE U P--FO-DA-FE
TAILOR

A line of Gents' Furnishing Goods s old at lowest rices.
Give us a trial and see how we will treat you.

J. L. MAL.CHO,
103 North Greenleaf Ave.

Home Phone 90

Stvdio Established 1900

Farm Implements
Wagons

Ramsey's Studio

Gas Engines
Wind Mills

For Artistic Portraits

~
WHIPS
ROBES

HARNESS
Harness Repairs

109 1-2 South Greenleaf

Horse Covers

You forget that hungry feeling at the Central Cafe, 109 W. Philadeipha St.
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"The Store with a Conscience"

F. B. SIUVERWOOD
221 S. SPRING

6th & BROADWAY

Underwear for Athletes
The fellow who goes in for athletics will find no other underwear so
healthful, so safe, as Schlichten ramie linen. It is 300 percent absorbent
---.ior; all p?iration unlike wool or cotton. Keeps the pores open,
and stimulates circulation, and is pleasant to wear.
Tho it gives the skin perfect ventilation, it, at the same time, neutralizes the heat or cold of air and body heat.
Costs a bit more, but certainly worth it.
THE OFFICE BOY

The old man says: "A paradox is an improbable probability."

Jerome Barnet
Dealer In

Fine Candies, Ice Cream
Cold Drin,s
115 South Greenleaf Avenue
H. AUF DER IIEIDE

All Work Guaranteed

S:orage Supplies
Dome Phone 26...

College Garage

i\Iarv T.—Charlie, what are you doing
now ?'
Charlie—'Oh, I'm trying to get ahead.Mary—Well, von certainly need one.'
Inquiry to Hiss Howard—-1 hear your
brother is on the football team. What is
he?"
i\Iiss H.—'Well, I think he's a drawback,
or something like that.'

Whittier Grocery
J. N. WOODARD, Proprietor

Best 25c Coffee in Town

Corner College and Greenleaf
REPAIRING, GASOLINE AND ELECTRIC CARS
GENERAL MACHINE WORK

Agent for Dmot Auto. WHITTIER, CAL.

Prompt Delivery
Home Phone

281

119

E. Phila. St.
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Engraving

Designing

Nothing but the choicest of government

IVill. A. Smith's Print Shop

inspected refrigerated meats handled.
Green Cut Bone for Poultry.

Printing that is up to a standard
Not down to a price

Fresh Fish Fridays.

-

GEO. W. BERRr, Proprietor

Printing

Fine Stationery

wwwwww

209 E. Philadelphia St.
Home Phone 74
CITY DYE WORKS
Ladies' and Gents' Garments French Chemically Dry Cleaned, Steam
Cents' Suits Made to Order
Cleaned, Dyed, Altered, Repaired and Prssed

Why, Henry!
Prof. Lewis—"Give some salutations in
use in David's reign."
Henry Whitlock—'Well, they embraced
then."
Prof. L.—"Give illustration."

-

There was a discussion in cabinet meeting as to whether the rception room could
be used for conferences and put the word
"Occupied" on the outside of the door.
Claire—"Well, somebody would think
Mildred and Graves were in here."

We'll Explain the Difference

Sporting Goods
Guns,

-

Ammufl1tiOn

and Pocket Cutlery
d

as good as the best

1

Farmers Hardware Co.

Lit
Between the various blends of Coffee, Tea, etc.,

if

you desire.

groceries.

Phone 30

105-107

.

We don't handle the 'near pure" kind of

Try our coffee as a sample of our grocery service.

N. Greenleaf Ave.
J.

H GWIN

FRED GRAVES
FOR THE BEST IN

FRESH FRUITS
107 W

Est at

AND

VEGETABLES

HILA0ELPHIA ST.

the "Quaker Cafeteria," Exchange Building, Third and Hill Sts., Los Angeles

cropotie 3dverfisers

is

KLINGBERG

&

CO.

The safe place to trade, Sotisfaction or your money bac
Dry Goods, Shoes, Furnishing Goods.
Expert Fitter
The largest Sboe Shop in Wbittier.

JONESBOOK STORE
226-227 W. Filth St., Los Angeles

Bibles of all kinds at low prices.
Books bought, sold ard excl'anged
Gold fountain pens, 1.00, postpaid, guaranteed
Also Vice Versa
Many things can happen in the sunlight
that won't happen in the dark.—Prof. Nan-

Man'v Horrible Accidents
President Newlin, explaining the use of
the predicables in logic—"A teacher in this
college is an accident."

ney.

Humphrey-Daggett Hardware Co.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, STOVES, RANGES,
PLUMBING, TIN WORK, PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS
Z4-1 26

West Philadelphia Street

WH!TTIER
CAL.

.cc

se~~l
Nook

0V v
oO
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DR. HOMER G. ROSENBERGER

DR. G. H. FLANDERS

Physician and Surgeon
Hours

2

to 4 p. rn. and by Appointment

Dentist

GUY E. BAILEY
H. P. WILSON, P. S.

Dentist

DR. LEVI D. JOHNSON
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Errors of Refraction Scientifically
Corrected
E.
Philadelphia
St.
218
DR. RAY
Specialty—Diseases of Stomach
and Kidneys
Office
Rooms and Residence
Phone 192
WHITTIER, CAL.
Postoffice Block

Res. 216 N. Bright

DR. J. T. PENROSE
Osteopathic Phisician
Office Over Myers Bros. Store, Landreth
Block

DR. MARY KRAFT
Osteopath

DR. C. C. WILLIAMS

M. G. McCASLIN

Dentist

Attorney at Law

BRYAN-ZIMMER

CO.

Phone 84

M. LOUISE DAVIS

Furniture, Carpets, etc.
Osteopathic Physician

White Sewing Machines
Edison Phonographs and Records
SO?ORA, Phonograph without Horn
"CALORIC" Fireless Cookers
Phone 72

loS E. Philadelphia

DR. E. A. DANIELS
Dentist
State School Wednesdays

You can depend upon what our advertisers tell you
Go to the "Quaker Cafeteria," Exchange Building, Third and Hill Sts,, Los Angeles
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If the Records of Whittier.
College are as good as "Victor Records,"
Whittier will always be on the winning

Baldwin & Bell
-r -ro E3Ue C>Ft B
REAL ESTATE

jFr VQ U

side. Come down and look into our "records." Might bring your friends, too.

WA N

E LL

CALL ON OR ADDRESS US
107

Plenty of music for all.

L. M. BALDWIN

S. H. BELL

E. Philadelphia .

WHITTIER, CAL.

Agents for ORCHARD DALE TRACT

The Caldwell-Thornburgh Piano Company
Whittier, Cal.
rio E. Philadelphia St.,

Home Phone zo

Men are four:
He who knows, and knows he knows;
He is wise—follow him.
He who knows and knows not he knows;
He is asleep—wake him.
He who knows not and• knows not he
knows not;
He is a fool—shun him.
He who knows not, and knows he knows
not;
He is a child—teach him.—Ex.

University Life: Your Glee club wrieups are very amusing. We wish you success also in, your oratory season.
We congratulate Pomona in her victory
in the Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest.
Your winning oration is truly fine.
The last number of the Earlhamite is
extra fine. Your Definition of a Gentleman
is good.

The Whittier Pharmacy is the Student's Drug Store
We carry a full line of College Books, Bibles, Stationery, fine
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Soaps, etc.

R. S. BATTERSBV, FROPR.

L..

LANDRETH

&

CO.

Hay, Grain, Feed, Coal, Wood, Seeds, Salt and Poultry Supplies, Wholesale and Retail
115 North Comstock Avenue

The Handy LumberYard
.THAT'S•

BARR'S
121 NORTH MILTON
PHONE 47

GOOD PLANING MILL IN CONNECTION

Whittier, California

Phone 134

iith
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First Semester opens September 12, 1910. Second Semester
January 30, 1911. An increased faculty--better equipments than
ever before—valuable apparatus added to laboratories--library
constantly growing. Courses offered: Classical, Social Science,
Natural Science and Biblical with fifteen departments of study;
Music, Vocal Expression and Art. Our work is fully accredited
at the State University and Stanford. The Biblical Course has
been enlarged and fully equipped.
Aim—To give •a thorough college training under influences.
that develop noble character. Faculty—Chosen for academic fitness and Christian character.
Equipment—Buildings, Hall of Letters, Gymnasium, Dormitories, Girls' Cottage, Laboratories, Chemical, Physical, Biological, Library, Athletic Field.
Location—Beautiful Campus, healthful surroundings; removed from the temptations of a great city, yet near enough for
its educational advantages.
The College is now enoying its most prosperous year with
increased enrollment, additional buildings, strengthened faculty.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

THOMAS

NEWLJN

FRESI DENT

Whittier, C1.

See Triplett for Wall Paper and Paints
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Wood Bros.
GOOD CLOTHES

Hand Tailored Suits and Overcoats
3+3 S. Spring St., Los Angeles

Poor luau
Socrates wife, Xantippe,
Was so infernally lippe,
She drove him to drink
Then what (10 you think?
She told people that he was (hippO.

Iobbins &c1ton
Suits Dry Cleaned,$i-5o

Corner Druggists

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Whittier Steam Laundry
R H C> N

a

'Z301

Free Delivery

Phone 5 8

The Winning Team
at the end of the season owes a great deal to
ists equipment for it's standing. We furnish all
equipment for the Winning Teams of the South.
"Try us and be convinced."

Dyas- Gline Co.

INC.

14 w. 3d St.
Los Angeles

I
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Myers Bros.
Fine Shoes and Furnishings
i

10-1 112

Phone 289

S. Greenleaf Ave.

LOWERS free at all times for the sick

F

Come and get them for your miserable friends

BERT RIDEOUT

the Optic
The best in Moving Pictures and Illustrated
ongs. Come and be convinced.
Program changed semi-weekly, Mondays
and Thursdays.

"THE FAMILY'
Nothing but a good class of entertainment for good, clean people. A
clean house, with noihing but mural
pictures. Fumigated during every
C. H. KEIPP, Propr.
program.
DRUG, Toilet Articles, Stationery Po s
cards, Soda Water, etc.

HORNE'S

PHARMACY

104 S. Greenleaf phone 364
Let's Hope So

Vew Disease
We have heard of people being under the
influence of different things, but Florence
has sprung a new one when she says that
some people were under the influence of

In Astronomy class:
H. C.—"I should think that leap year
would mix things up."
Prof.—"Oh, I don't know; it rather simplifies it."

automobiles.

pecializatiOn produces
Ferfectiom. That's
why we will
please
you.

r
S
-'

Don't use your
neighbor's phone--get one of your own

Horse
Shoeing done
as it should be
done.

Home Telephone. Co.
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"The Woodcrafter"
210 E. Philadelphia

Phone 65

Novelties, Picture Framing,
Artistic Things, Wood
Brass and Copper
No Hope
Austin Marshburn (illustrated by horrible example)—"Yes, sir, that fellow went
to the bad, and his brother did too; he got
married."
Miss Howard (referring to Latin historian)—'Vivian, what did Pliny say?"
Vivien—"Oh, I'd hate to tell."

M. J. KALIHER
The Corner JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
We make a specialty of Jewelry and
Watch Repairing and Optic Work.
Please don't forget us when looking
for selections for Birthday presents.

No Need for Offense
Miss Kelsey and Mr. Pickett arguing at
the table.
Miss K.—"Well, I guess if we don't stop
quarreling we'll have to build a fence between us."
Mr. P.—"All right; here is a picket on
one end."

Spalding Athletic Goods are Standard
A. G. SFALDING & BROS.
435 SOUTH SPRING STREET

LcDS ANGELES CAL..

11I LY{GDJ1

Cotrell & Lou d

Albany, N.Y.
makers of

Caps and Gowns
337.3LOSAN6ELE3.5T,
L05 ANGELES, CAL.

To the American Colleges from the Atlantic
to the Pacific.
Class Contracts a Specialty.
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